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The Fifth ..t1D& Of the Bear Htver CQIIUl6Ct C<mli••loft alnce :lta formal
orpnlzatlon vben the Feclel'8l repreeentative wu lIIIIde c:ha.S.Nan of the' Cc:.a1••1on,
was held. at Salt Ieke Clt7 on December 20-21. ThiB 18 a brief re»or'ot the
proeeed1np as I ... tile 0D17 _ber ot the Oeolosical SUI"ftr7'.~~ of
Diatrict BDa1neers 1n atteDlance. .

All of the otf'le1al C~ct C<llllll1B.lonere vere 1na~~t
the two daya' ...a1on, ~vpported by aeveral lep.l,~, .... 1ftlpUon
advisors. Repreaentat1.,.. trail the Federal apaci•• lnclu4a4 1Ir.~ or 'the
Dept.rtment of Agricultun, Mr. Olsen of P1ab aDd Vl1dlUe Bente., 1IMa1'e. :Laraen,
Skeen, and ThOIIU of tile Bureau ot Reclamation (BCIIe local aap1.oJ'Ma:~ the
BUTeau attended d1ttel'8llt perloda of the two dqa' a••IOD), aD4 ...... J'onw,
Harris, J1baon, 1!IDd...,..u traa the USOB. Several vater ... UIl.taIitlr repre-
sentatiYes trail all thne .tatea were in atteneJance. i' :,"

The meeting CIIt1.lecl to order 117 Cha11'au 1&r8en at .,.'jbt15 ••••
on December 20, with ~ outline ot the ..ada tor tba Met~.:!;~,~teaor
the previous meet1D& vera reed by Mr. Skeen, lepl repreeeataU.:"'1;'the Bureau
of Beclaatlon, and QPtO'YIId ea, ~ed. Copl- ot Jdnutu tor tbe ',!~ JteeUDc
hal prev1oua17 been d18tr1butecl to all tbe com.taal0n0ra aDC1 ..,,:ot~"'lr
representativee. ' .'; ~~'/"

"\'

Mr. Io1'l18" C1.la1mU of the Eng1neerlns c~ttee, ... tbIIl .ted to
81ve a brief J.'QOrt eowriDa the work aZld propeaa ot hU ee-1, :;J~1d.tev1M,

. Mr. Yemon, Cbai~ or tile Drattlq C~tu.e, .. Nq__w. to OIl the
procedUrea of hi. caalttee. Follov1Dl the.. brief nat••aata~. LIaneD
c01llMmted on the f'ollow1lllt (a) Intereat ot the re4enl Go.., I ".t{j~~rs..,..
c01\PCtB. (b) The 1azp".-untat valuable baale 1rJtozaUOQ...:l!!'J~l" tor
the Bear Ilftr Ju1D.'(c).1'he tact that Mr. IoI'll8 18 beiDI CODII~".tor traaater
to Ok}..but would lIe.aft1J.&ble to nturD tor tutun CCQaCt c...i81oa ....unp.'
(4) b"JalJortaace otCGIlt1DuSDl water uBen' ..-t1Dp aDc1 cc.,.C'~'CiCiiIida.l..r
-.t1Dp 1D order to .41IH:Un Pl'O'blMlll and U'I"1ft at aatlatacllol"1 8Oliatlou tor
4eTe1.o»1nI the Bear Bl...r CGIQj1Mt. . ' .,

Hr. lred N. Cooptr, cCBll18aloner tor Ic1abo, noted ... c,,- 1D tbe
Idaho c"'ll1ulon and re~entatlft8. L1kev1H, Cc.a1..1cmer JOMJb II. ~7
tram Utah"noted app01It'a.ate made by the Gcmtl'DOr ot an AdY18or7 ee-tttee tor
'the State Of Utah. J'o11aIf1ns tb1a Mr.' Bishop, cOlB1••1oner traa VJCD1ac, noted
_cera of the W7QII1Dc c:~18.1on and adV180l'8, but apll8"lJt17 DO recent cba:Dpa
bave been Bade in their npftsentatlves.
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It .. tben ,CoaCludild b7 the C~••1on tlat 1Ir. Vemon Uou14 reM tbe
lut fat't or tbIJ.~~ prepe:red b7 t.be Dnft.tIrs C~t.., "teA ••• 1, 1951,
but 8Ub8tlt\lt1Dl.'~t·;otArt~, rr, V, n, IIIJ4 lX, ........ 19, 19.51
(copte. of vb1ch ..~), neentlJ" prepend by b18~•.. nratt of .
~, dated A.~1111114~S'OU'~bemtva1abe4 totbe . aDl
80M adTl&J01'IIJ ~.t,.. WJi c~t~~"ls.t1'4fl..
were DOt .....U..b1e ~or.' tho8e in atteDdance at ......,;,,'.
Anlc1e8 DOted a1Kmt; bowftX', ..~'1nqumlUt;r
au~ 1D.~. ".'~:'t:

'I, I. ,'~.,:':~~z::.'~~;,'i<'
It we noW..1I7 1Ir. VerDOD tMt thea. Art1clea ~'.'.;:JI'1DCJlple

potnta of poI.lble eoat.1'oWl'8J". Fol.low1D& a cc:.plete J" 'iDler:;'" _ter1al
each Art1cle .. taIIIr CODM1dere4 in 4etaU. Articles I, U, ....·Dlwn
d1ac8a8ed. With 0I'S13' Ii1DGr cor.net1o. 1n 1.aDpap. AllMUc~ ',' .Arttele IV
44ml1opedc~a.e..laD. UD!Ier.&-l of tbia AzUc1el\ .. coatea4e4
b7 Icme of tbe re;pre..tat1ft8, 1Dclu4SD& 1'e4enl eQ~, *,~....tr1cU0D8
1n t.be UJIIIft balD aboa14 DOt app17 to acr....., but to tbe .. ot;_ter liDee
ftIItr1ctloDII on au -=z rp bu1a would be cont1'ar7 to Artl~n./.It .. }I01Il'te4
out tbat I'NtZ'tcu.. OIl ..~ buu vou14 11010 be ~or *-... 101 iDt
of tbe 1aD4 ao4 __ ·ft80urc_ of the ..111. A natr1ctSoD ora.·..',· ..
... It 1a,pnctlc.a1 to .. MlftSttd -tao or eDCOUI8p 1J'dIl&toI'iI to aka bettel'
WIe·td their -tar~. It WI conclu4e4 'bJ the Ca-18a1_tbat tb1a JU1;
of: Article IV aboa14 .. ratezn4 back to the Dl'at't1l:lc C~ttee tor .re-4rId'tlaa.

UDder 1-1 of Article IV _tel' 18 41T14ed on a perc.........sa 1D
accorc1ance with ac:J'IIP lrr1pte4. Bep:ruentaUftl fl"Clll Idabo COIlteD4e4 that
Bmt c:c.DI1UaUQll abou14 be 11'" to prlorl't7 of r1&bta. .lttv COD81c1erable
dJ.acuaatoa au4 eQ1aDaUoa 'b7 State 8dT1aora and J'ecleral ...,.. ......Ufta
raot1Dsl (1) that 41,,18J.u of vater betwa Statu bu~J.-.-c1e on
aD acr... bull, &D4 (2) that V7CB1D& lrr1.pton ..... beeD __'.tel" cOllt1'U7
to prlozolt1 riabta tor ... Jto Je&IW V1thout ..noue obJeetlOQtI"ca lover_tv
uaera, it Vu pzop3ee4, _ the Idaho deleption~_ would accept tb4::e?!d c- •
puceataaea .. augeate4 it the proY1e10n 1n~ IJ!::BZ .. ~te4. ~ .,..
U:t proy1du that a:rr aecond-teet IIIq be d1Terted in V;rca1. 1IbeD. vater 1.8
.tm aT&1lable, althouab contrar,y to the div1alon on an aereep ..18.
RepreaenUAti.... f:rca V1ad1lS were not vUUng to concede tb1a ;po1Dt vithout
t1M tor add1tlOD&1. .tuQ to He vhat afteet it would haft on 41Ter81on8 1n
the CokeT1lle area. Antele V, covering exlllt1. atorap 1n the upper buln,
ft8 tbeD 41.eua. 1D conalderab1e detail.

Since~ ot tbI repreeentatlve8 ba4 reaervatlona tor leaY1Il& Salt Lalra
Cit;r dur1Da the -.r1l eftJ11DC the meeting vu po.tponed at about ":15 p.m. on
the aecODd dJq tor a teDtat1ft date ot Janaar,y 17-18, 1952.

..
1
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I

In the op1.niOn of the writer re&8onab~ good ProsreH .. B84e at tb1.
meeting. Probably too aueh tiM Y&8 COD8uaed in dlaCWUl1D& Il1r:IoI' Uta118 that
could haTe been reter.re4 back to the Ensineer1Dc or Lepl ee-s~t4Jea. lfb18 18
the t1l'llt ...-t:lD&, bowIner, where contl'Oftl'81al quutlou,Wft Ii- Mr10ue
cotl814erat1on. It CCIIJii'NCl to a box1l11 -.Itch, prn10ua _UDp'tfOuld C<II8
in the eategoJ"1 of cauUoua aparr1Da durlDc the tint roamila. At th1a ..t1D&
actual blon nre 4el1ftl"ed and counter blova tollowed. An OJt1Jd,at~ be
hopeful that the 9th or 10th round baa been steaed tor Jan. 17-18.

All the ~.1oIIel'8 and repreaentati'V1l8 .... to be very anxloua at
this t188 to haTe • cc.pe.c:t Atis1"actorily tormed tor conelderatton by their
reepectift State lesta1ature& which vl1l be conTeJ:l1ni in about OI1e ;year from
now.

District Engineerv--.
cc: W. Y. Iorna

Chie1' ~1c 1£D&1neer

Encl.
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MEETING OF BEAR RIVER OOMPACT AND COMMISSION

SALT LAKE OITY. UTAli
0("/0r n en", ff:Jct.

December 20, 1951
/I '2 I /11'1

AGENDA

1. Approval of minutes of last meeting. /

2. Report of Engineering Committee. ~ ~

3- Report ot Drafting Committee. ~ l;G(I~QI'

4. Statell,leat of Che-irman. v' L t;\" S v II")

5- Conaideratioll of d.raf~ of Compact. ( v'an10...,

6. Stat.ment. from inter.,t.d ~.nci•• and vater u.erl' group••

1. Con.l1dera'Uon of future aotion OJl Compao";

,,
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,,\. ~'1. Session - Bear Pi VE.>l'

Comp2.ct,

(prope:~ title)
",.} I

l-
f. I

i

THe Lied bILge'" _CUll H"1lei.l
u.}- "'~.

1'-" 1J",. "" "',J. '-. r,s 'r'e r; d b :,.T T;',"',':,. T ~ '/ r-. e n A\ .. /( .';_ .'" _ 0 _ r:;( " <-. u '" ,-:; ., f""V" ' I

1ttimeographed copies of reports

dated DeCem8p.r 12tJ1 and DeCemfJer 20th, J()51. I~~o J11ade a

brief oral report.

_cop_~.::~""<:)n re~E'est. .

'lad report i:Jf6 v • land ? B.t" Logan. accomp;lished grert

deal off vwrJ:. T"Jor}.ed out fornn1a t ; on of reconrnendp.tions 01
!

Eng:i.n¢ering Com¢:i.ttee to thf; Compact Coromi ssion. Transmi tll~ed

to Iff. Skeen, ;.titlecl Recormnendr1tions of the Eng:3,.neering Cdrnrr.it··
, I,

i

tee \~tedyr. 11 or 12, togetherv,Wit'":: some Sl)gg~fcns fro'h\,

....._-----
Mr , .!:,.~ :l)~r. " /' t. ., T j 1-?'. ,. t' " -:t /l/ j (! A~ --.x.-l~ (("b' 1<-
)1"/./ ! fL'. ,~" t!-""-- :.., _"etA - .' . I

, P~~e>1 'is frout~. V~~n~T -f;ft~i1"n1~nM,o,f··._e~ "-Dp~ftiflg "€-em-
{/ ·ff ( Z)&/' ,$ ~.:> , .'(\ j' , ti " .,L (, .,:f1,( ,r,

~~,;,:et· ji!JI~i ve.")on:r~~?rte;;lt~,thad'A~PJJ }~2?; ~~f~j~~~~gS,~~
~;t~Q"t:j.t1€'j':!l~tl m.eet ," ng.o.L_~.l1a_gr.afJJ-ug,~..efflm±"tt~p';-'-r'Cr:-SKeeft

ansl.l:1r.• "To.:r:~&-t@-Qo.,..s.ome .<1'LOr~~ on ,propos ed d rpft, ,
""0', "'_,' •. ,,,,~,,,,.,,,,,,,.M

A.rl' i GJ~,,~~,.4..-undQr' ~ i ~"<'", i liil i'ffl1 .

ELl'ef' s ta cerne"'" "i til p,,;;eo~, toil1 Gerest <>i'j,he 11rhted
.~' ;/

Statps -f-~ tIle Comp2ct •. TJnd'er Co¥l.stitut::.on of TTnited St.s,tes.
i

sovere:i;gn states have no authority to enter into comp~ct.s

1,'; thout consent of Congress. i\rtic1e X, Sec. 3.

'1'J!t I l,t"ltt: r1r. He.tch \\1110 itlaS former1~T one of the representGti',cps

from Idaho on the Dear 'Pi "Ier Comp8.ct Commission sold h:ls r 0 nch-

Tre:ey 8. Ut1Q rSipor;l;.erljhe Governor of the State of
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f.Y~·1 '
and ~ Van Orden of the i·Iiddle

Smoot of the Lower Basin ,..eJ 1 npflo"II'!',ea to ::> ssist the State
-{,,/, " " i f (,., ~./. /" •

Engineer in feI dllH;;l.t;i;Qg ~S"·matte-'~+-t~~,~.o!".nt~.

'j);fo
,,1'"

ing .a-nd

J. 'Baird,

Compact Commi ss:5.oner, G. B. Hitchcock " Assi stC'nt Compact

Commissioner, ? e,l. Spa"ld:Lng, Assistant Compact Commissio~er,

t!,l~.y", J
H. T. Person,~.; .. jiPi. II. S. Harnsoerger, Attorney General of

Wyoming! E. C. Gradert, Ass~stant Compact Con@issioner~ S. R.

Dayton, F. B. I~Yf:rs. II. B, Carlisle.



P.~. Session (Bear River
•

,,- «<-<..'7, If " ,

* * * * * compile and transmit a report covering the work

of the Commission to the governors of the secondary states

and the President of the United States on or before April ] of

the year following the end of epch ~2ter year (insert) which

shall be that period beginnin~.

MR. LARSON: Is there agreement now on D-l as amended?

Paragraph D-? - no comments. E" vlhat is YOl.1r desires, Sh01Jld

we strike it from the compact? For the time being strike it

out and I' efer it to the, Legal Committee or the Drafting Commit-

tee for f1.1rthfT consideration and see if they ~flouJd recommend

it go back in? 1tThat is your pleasl;re ,\!,.li th refpl"ence to E?

Paragraph F hRs been stric1::en and vlill be referred to the

Drafting Committee for further study"and possible suggestions.

Article IV paragra,ph 1\.. Moved that we insert defi.nition

6f annual flow into this draft.

(Read by Mr. Iorns:) Thp term TT anm;al flo'It'" means th" 1.1 sual

8nd ordinary flows in the natlral 1f\'ateT C01.JTSeS and j.nch-des

flood V'8tPl'S and such rpt,;Jrn f101,"s as enter the natural ,-,u"ter

MR. LARSON: I1waters rpleased from stora.ge" instead of what yon

MR. COOPE~ moved definition for annup] flow be inserted in

Arti.cle II. Seconded by Mr. Tracy' passed unanirnol;sly,

Mr. ~~rnon ask~d that we decide now on definition.

Instead of storage "'J2ter it eycludes "water releAsed from

stora.ge. n

MR. LARSON: Any other comments as to A?

Insert before 1 "provided, however, tha.t TI •

MR. MERRILL: Sho1iJdn't there be added in there, lIann11al [JOlt"

and stored 'W;:lter1T ?

l~H. IORNS: '\,To'l'd YO" :ppd the.t ~;ain 1\~y. B~ shop?
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MR. BISHOP: No more land developed pboue -

MR. IORNS: Except as hprp~nafter p~o'~ded in this compact, or

limi ted by thi s compact. I want to ca.ll YO''T attention to ,·'hat

you j'lst sa'; d is based on ad ic'dicated r:ghts as they exist of

record today. There is going to be instituted in this comppct

an adjllstment, an tnt erstate Adj ,;stment of the rights of the

Chapman Canal. thi.~ is going to preclude

what yo·u have in mind because it is a r;ght of record a.nd it has

been adjl1dicated.

MR. BISHOP: I don't know whether they have been adjudicated

yet or not.

MR. IORNS: My oo.iection is rpmoved, Mr. Bishop, by the "\'I,ay that

really reads.

MR. VERNON: Will yon chpck this, Mr. Bishop: "co ered by water

rights vlith priority dates earlipr than Dec. 31., loc;l."

MH. BURTON: I think that is incons;stent with provisions of

A..,ticle vI. "liTe want to ee permitted to develop a more economical

~se of ou~ water and if we cannot bring in the rest of this

acreage, I thin"!( pAragraph m'mber 1 ;s ent:Lrp]y contrary to

Article VI.

ME. IORNS: I v'1Ould think, Mr. Bl~rton, that in this article,

so far as it exists, so far as di'·ers~on right to storage, to

what YOt' are entitled to, or vJhat you have used in the past up

to the maximum Amount is not jeopardized and it does not limit

a more benpf~ cial use of Y01T storage right. ~vTIatever your

direct flow, Or YO'T DPtural flov7 ri ght is sood when yOll arp

irrigating, yo:; cprta~nly ha"p !"'"lore land than you can spread

that water over. And if you are going to put any additional

land, it will hkr"\TP to bp thro"gh more beneficial nse from yOLJr

"'later storage end, depending on the anol1nt of the storage dp-

veloped in thp pa.st and the stora.ge right which YO" are entitled

to. I do not think it jeopardizes anything thprp.

MR. BISHOP: There npver has eeen any water developed for

~ reservoir that was put :in there - that was inc:1.dental for

the water thp.t wa.s being used for direct flov'. It has a priority
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of lQ05~ then you are going to shut off nsers of lQo6.

MR.• CARLISLE: According to this the only people that could bene

fit by th8t would be people below the Stev,'art Dam. TiJhat is the

consideration for mRking direct 'benefit to them and excluding

those below?

(di sC1-1ssion)

ARTICI,E 'iTI vovides as I read it that 1lse

can be made if they have water, but states that the policy of

the secondary states in regard to this "to obtain maximum bene

fici81 use w'th minimum of waste." By salvaging "later 'upper

river users should be encolJraged to pnt -i.t to beneficial lJse,

and v~ith this provision in here it discol;rpges any wate'" user

from making better use of the '~iater and sa.lv8ging the water

because he could not l..J.se it above Ste"1I3rt Da.m tnt only helm·'.

MR. IORNS: One of the objects, one of the p'lrposes of thi.s

Compact is to place a ceiling on upstream development and con

s'tJmptive uses of the waters of Bear Ri ver. The users belo'w

Bea.ver Ri ver, that own' the storage rights in Bear Lalce· 8nd

that are dependent on water stored in Boar La 1<:e for i.rri.gation

purposes, and I th in l ( one of the things . that the Compact should

proc'ide for is pIecing 8. ceil ing on the increased depletion of

Bear River by expanded irrigation above Bear La~e. The suggest

ion I had at first in reference to that was in irrigated acreage.

My suggestion was that no "alid ri ght as ex:i.sting on a certain

date should be increased or should di,rerting water. I suggested

a second foot to 3 c acres. In t:1P d~opft~n:; c()mm';'~tee they

recommended that that be che.nged over to irrigated acreage.

It is of little concern to me ~hether based on irrigated acre

age or maximmn rate of flow, bl't there is a definite need for

8 limitat-ion on increased consl'mpti'Ie use above Bear IJake be

cause this definitely ~ffects storage rights in Bear Lake and

rights available for use down stream. In accordance with this,

the water consuming plants - doing away with them so that they

can save water - I 8'!,re p vd.th that theory and very thorol'ghly -

---'---,--
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mea.sure st'ch a thing whereby anyone cOlJ1d cr8a,te a new r;r.;ht.

If yOll based it on priority ri-;hts, it wo"ld be rnled O'1t.

There are some cases iI'!hpre throl~gh 't18ter saving people can gain

a priority right to water that they have saved through the elim-

inatioll. of a loss. If 'l,\/e cO'Jld set t:P on the Bear Hi ITer Basin

a system to \'Jhe re 'lJ'Je could l:i,mi t the nllmbEir of people that the y

would not deplete the supplies originating in that section be-

Iowa certain amount, I think that would be a fine principle.

I have tried to figl1re o,·t hO'lJ'1 much they depleted the ri ','8r

bllt I do not use a meas l1 Y"e i ng stick by ~]hi ch yOl' can di vide

the 'lJ'laters.

ME. VJILSON: Why not 1 imi t the bri,nging j,p of new ground?

~m. IORNS: 'iTe can p'Jt a 1 imi tatton or piFce in there Uno more

land served by '\IITatprs shall he -jncre~.sed from the natl1T::Jl flo'lJ'l

- in othpr words, direct eli "prs; on. U you want to increase

the ac:reage thro l1 gh the 11 Sf' of' stora,,;!'? '\IIJ8ter, I d.o not thill.1(

there is anything that prohibi~s that. If the people of Bear

Lake 'lJ'J01Jld '\II!ant to 01IY Ont any particulpr interest or \'Jater

right in the lO"'ler part of the ri ver' replacement project

in connection with the lower part of the river that they can

mo're back upstream - sure they can plJt addi,tional acreage l'nder.

Nothing in the compact that prohibits that - placing lid on

llpstream cons'c.lmptive 1'se and sl'pply 1)se, "'le can protect dOifm-

stream rights as they exist and are being increasingly inter-

fered with by increa,sing acreage l1pstrea.m in thl='; use of 'l,\1ater.

Company on hO"'1 they feel ""i th regArd to incrPB.sed 1,:.8PS ~'pst-,ream

the r5ver~ - and from the people who are dependent on Bear LakE::

stoage in the north part of the river.

MR. BISHOP: Is it not a fac~ that Bear River 18 overappropriat-

ad and ther n won't he any more "8P..

MR. IOENS: That is literally tn's.

~'!TR. BISHOP: If 1"8 can get a reasonable amo:mt-, of storage, that

wm11d ta' e care of it. I think the limi t sholJld he on the amol1nt

of i'l18ter we oeD stoY'(:-~, not on ".{lere v,le are going to l]SP. ; t.
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Responding to ~r. Thomas, it is my conclusion that

the •••••••••••••••• drops below 700 sec. ft.~ the Bear Lake

storage rather has been c':t, or 'ltd 11 be clrt - ~ that the 700

sec. ft. at border is the time when the 1012 rights go off on

the river, and 1'Jhen the flo"'l of Bea.%r River at border is

700 sec. ft. or greater in ------------- shall divArt for bene-

ficial 1.1se more than sec. 0-1- for each acrA llnder irriga--L v •

tion. No ca.nal
,-./ Ili "TJe~( shall di 'lert ",rater at rateon Bea~ a

greater than a second foot for e,rery 3~· acres. YO' can only

base it on the right of flow.

l·111. TvIU}1.FHY: The Department of Agricl11 ture dtlrin-i~ the last

year or two have begun stl1dies on Iflolmtain Meadows and they

are finding tha t on an acre for acre basis vvith introdpction

of irrigation and nitrogen, they are able to ire rease prOdlJC

tion of feed. But the results ultimately will be applicable

in a great many places, an(1 I know, speaking for the folks at

the land grant colleges and soil conservation service, we would

be very sorry to see anything introdl~ced here \>Jhich would tend

to discourage the application of impro'Jed a'grjc-ultl~ral methods

"'7hich would tend to increase o-·r prodllction of feed per man

hour or per acre. I \-701;ld commend to the commi ss5.on that they

keep these possibilities of impro,.red irrigation and I1t'sbandry

in mind in this connect~on.

CHAIRNfAN: Extension of lleW aT-eas at the expense of present

rights somewhere?

ME. ~Jn:TFPHY: If strj CJl·, interpretation was pL:.t :'pon :i t, it

would mean that an o~ner who was irrigating 100 acres could

- possibility of l:sing sa:ne am01.nt of water- could i::Tiga_te

means of better methods of }1'.·sbandry. ~Eght be stymied by a

strict interpretation. Other facts in "\.TO 1lIed in the "use

of land, not a limiting factor.

MR. BISHOP (read_s)

~'.IfR.• TRACY: YOl1r secti0:::1 'l!Jol'ld 1'; m-l t h-i m to thp present land

from Bear Ri."pr or tr-i b '1taries shall be irrigated than the

r"R IQRNQ: In l~he
", ,1.. !
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\

Y,:~MurPhY reported th8.t the Department 0':'" Agrl c1)lture dl'r-ing

the 'b?\st year or t\-w had begl'l'"l stl'dips "V\lhich i.ndicB.ted tJ1B.t
'-"'"

by bettet-I)1ethods of husbandry cY'0ps cOt;ld be increased fOl"r~

fold, and 1AILth the sa.rne amoun.-t of "V\late r more Hcreage could be

irri.g9ted.

J'·m. JOTINS: In the S·;-.:,at.e of V!yoming YOllr water right is d8dicated

to a cert-Rin specified pl.ece of land and you cannot tak8 th2.t

water and expend t'18 ',S8 of -it, and apply l.t on to more land

without taking a wpter right of a later date.

MR. SMOOT: From tte farmer standpoint, I know if you spread

"'later over t'dO acres it tekes a lot more cons1.1mpti ve nse than

if YOt~ leave it on one acre, and that just makes sense.

ei. ther got to arri 'e at a compact and give in this compact,

maybe some of our storage ':'ater to move l.'.pstream there, and

i'Ve have been lead to lmderstand that that 'lfJPS sl1pplementary

1I-rater for land that is already being farmed- blJt may extend

011t the seAson or something 1 F~e that. ',';e either have to do

that in exchange in thr. compact for farming lJp the rigbt s

that 1N~ already havp and stop the [,,1-ther "se of storagp thro1'gh

a compact, or proce d to stop that f1 rther use of :\I,later that "V\le

are dependent on J.n the Lo~"er Be.sin by some other method, by

conrt proced'T8s, in5','tnct; ons ~,J.ld so on. J am of t:1P opinion

+-h!.lt, it wo"ld be the best '\tId:,r ':",hro:;::r;h a compact to g'; 'i8 and

take a little by yo', fel10\';s "pstrep.m, farming up O"L;T rights

some storage 'If,!3.t.er to lengtl~,en o't yo',or season end supplementary

1,'ater for what YOE already have.. And I think thi,s is very im-

portant to leave it in th€re. Bllt you can't :)8e "t"Jhat yo:; lV?ve-

n't got, no matter 1,\.'h:i.ch v-Jay yo" t"ltiist it around.

MR. LARSON: Mr Skeen, read your statement again please.

MR.. SKEEN: I!No appropriation of 'wate p for direct flo1l.' 'lse

shall be initiated after H (T had i1thp pffecti "e date of compact"
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there but only prectical limitat~on is by limitatian of irri-

gated area as agains~ ne~ land. It is very hard to p·,t LLm5.ta·-

tion or. V'Jater rLgb.ts excp:pJ~ as ag2inst EeI-7 leEds.

MR. BUETOH: Yo' sa'! yo" are 1':0'" an] e to nake :?.ny saVsfactoTy

• TOnnS: Oil, I can tell yo" what the consumpti ,re ;;.se if

., , ..L.

C.LI a C01.) i..J people

l\s TTl'. Hurphy spo\:e 8t 01'~ it, j. t is g~;rar.d idea to be ~.l)le to
vJith

ir~:"igate tell acres when/:'iolT present water supply YO' caD only

land manage~ent and better

spoke of, it will ~ncre~sE

La'-e. As I loo'e at e TTpper 3ea.r Pi \i8r Basi11, ~~h c vle,t er

comECS had! nov} 'occt SF: t.h.r-; 80";1 5s filled to ..; ts ')"l:Tl10S~::' and

'water that is 1;0V'.' Jost, ~l't

And I think it is an imposs~ble sit Jation.

~ ~.,

1".1 L •

TlJ.• COOP2R: ]'ITo more land ser"ed by vIstsr di vertp':l a.1;o"e StC1,r7prt

covered 'covered by vIP-ter ribhJc,s 1'!ith prLodty dates e8.rl:'er than

December 31, la~l

tTR. JAHsm~: Sa;'Y)p as • T:isllC'P except noes net limit Stev!art
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rm. IORNS: Ther'8 has "!Jeer- :::'0 my ':no1;.'ledge no nei'1 prior:i..t-ir.s

iss~ed in the Lower part of the ri'er for years on end. Let

~.'s take for instance the ,,)pt!"l right of the River C311al Company

'G101"lJledge, and T ~:lin'( l"r, Rai d ,dll veJ~: fy 5. t" that tl1P C,;lp

River Canal has never 'been able to stpr~- its p,:,mps early eno"g11

a few years in these high wElte' years t,'12.t if the Bureau of

TIeclamati011 1'Dder its present project plans permitted i'Jat,er

storage waters and surpllls waters that exist in the lower part

of tile river, that they itw"l r l poss';.bly, technj.cally, be di vert-

ing natl1ral f10v: \'Jater, bnt e period of time that :Lt 1"0' 110. ;Je

8.vP.Uable vwulcl be '-ery, "ery rn:Lnor,

accomplish anythinr; l'elow Bear la';:e except to possibly place

some restri cti on on ,,.'8 tp' for land.s below Bear L8.'·e. The BL.1rec-.'

of Reclamation v.JQ1·ld h::o' e to b -:LId a reservoir and place that

water actually in storage.

MR. BISHO?: 1'1'. Cooper, T v-JolJld oe::;led to compromise 1"rit:1

you if you would g~~e ~s 100,000 feet of storage.

MT(.. COOPER: \':e can't. go aloL;; t'l-i s time.

~,m. L.£i.nSON: .Any COr1meYlts from TItan.

MR. TRACY: I want to read it f~rst.

1\~F.. DrSHO~?: I inclndec1 the~_ver. (Y'F~ads) "No more lands

by wat8r diverted

be irrigated with natural flow water than the acreage covered

1,,110. er

1 n l:.1 ".:- . ./'.,_...

-<_ L ... ""' ,,_.
.~ic1.!,.t

'\'
~. _.L ,

b~low Stewart Dam. I~ canTt. And if they don't wan+ it, I don't

see why it should affect anyone pIss.

Vil. LATISOl'J: tb.:i s

I don't Jike it even tho"gh I sU,:;gested it.

~,r\. TRACY: ~I~e v'ill tentati \"el~T approve Id'l.ho' s suggestion on
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MR. LARSON: The attorneys have bro~ght to my attention, this

covers irrigation, bl:t '\tJhat aboilt some big j_ndl'strial l'sprs

that may cone in?

1m. IORNS: In regard to possil)le industri_al 'lses abo ',re Bear

La]:;:e, the w~ters of Bear PL'er are entirely appropriated -

over appropriated, and the only sourse of water they would

be able to obtain wOl;ld be to condemn an existing right or p'"r-

chase a right down stream and move it up stream to the extent

that they irJOuld divert the viatsr below Stewart Dam, and T thin1c

Article VI would take care of that.

Utah and Idaho is the same, and Wyoming, the only

difference is they have Ste'lt,iart Dam and yo,: don't.

MR. TORNS: Mr. Bishop, in order to have additional water p-

stream, would yOl.' be willing to participate or o'otpin addi ti,onal

~~7ate:c l1pstream for parti cipati on in tl1Eise 1,'ater sa'ling proj ects
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A. Varying amounts.

Q. Mr. Thomas, do y01' recall that?

A. For what period?

million acre feet.

MR. LARSON: Part of that is covered by rights.

MR. THORUM: From 1911 to lOhO no water origina.ted abo'.re

Bear Lake that went into Great Sa1t Lake.

MR.. TiIEETMAN: \\Te are not wasting ",rater. We are getting effi-

cient use of "'later.

MR. TORNS: During period of Avgust and September you are

drawing out from one to one fifty-

rJIR. WEETMAN: On B.n average basis, if we get that efficiency

out o!:' water we challenge anyone to compete wi th us. vIe don't

waste anything we can use, Mr. Bishop. - There is no place to

pnt it, it is j;.-ist going down the river. In that lower basin.

I would like to make one other comment on this retnrn stream

flow. Ordinarily, we don't soak Ol:r land only: down two or three

feet. You don't have any rec:.urn fl.ow. That is soil infiltra

tion. That is the way we irrigate, and there is stored little

rett~rn flow in the river. 'i,Then YOl1 sat')rate it, and it has to

get out somewhere, that makes a great deal of difference in

the retLTn flo"t',r.

MR. LARSON: Have you any flTther comments, Mr. Bishop?

MR. TORNS: j\'Tr. Chai rman, Judte HO'well has just suggested a

thing that might solve this -
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people are quite dependent on. If you decrease it through other

uses, it is going to affect their rights and that is all there is

to it.

MR. IORNS: I would li1<e to pass on to the commission something

that Judte Howells just suggested. \ivlly don't the commission at

thi s time , if they can't decide on the 1t-lOr ding, decide on a prin

ciple and then with further study may be I can work out a solution.

The only principle that I think of that can apply would be that the

uses upstream wi11 not be such as to decrease the supplies that

have been availabJ.e in the past at Stewart Dam for downstream users.

New vpstream uses will not be such as to decrease the supplies avaU.-

~:tble at Ste1rJart D(=lm for dO'\tmstream "sers.

MR. BISHOP: \;,lhat is a reasonable amolmt that vlould be availc,ble

up there $ and if we c0111d get that we \,,1 on 't ob j ect to thi s. \iIe

believe that aliT' equJ.table share of the v'ater of this interstate

stream is something more than a recognition of a fifty per cent

rj_ght that ·we have in the direct flo"!,..! of the ri vel'. You have made

studies on this Mr. Irons. I should not say +' -<vila v without consult-

i ng '\td th you because Y01; 1<::nov1 pretty \01el1 v'hat is the percent of the

totll available supply for water rights on Bear River, and you tell

me.

MR. IORNS: You mean that is l!P above, Or that :i.s consumed? ~'!ell

I don't have the figures but I cOl;ld perhaps work: it out. I agree

with you thoroughly on that. Because of the crop pattern that now

exists and the length of the irrigation season and so forth - it is

only available on the lower stream because they have constructed

works to make it availabl~ to them. The consumptive use is .less on

the upper reaches of the stream than on the lower.

( , . .),more uJ.SC1'SS:l.On

MR. IORNS: I will try another way to get around this deadlock.

I think any Compact and I think any court would work it out the

same way with vested interests in a river system in a compact

having to be protected and considered in the compact. YO\) can't

destroy in any compact, and it would never get past Congress if

it destroyed a vested interest. Now the people below Bear Lake,

and dependent on Bear Lake storage, in whom the Bear Lake storage

right is vested, have made the proposition to the people of the
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Upper Basin that wi thin reasonable limits they w-5_11 let them have

some free rights - in violati on of their righ"'c,s, they will let

them take a reasonable amount of ",ater 'Jpstream if the people

want more water upstream. It is not denied in the compact, as

we now have it conceived, that they will be denied getting the

water up the,re, bl.lt I don't think they have the right to have it

as free water, but by particip~ting in having that water trans-

ferred upstr~am and by --------- by storing water that belongs

to Bear Lake and that now wastes into Great Salt Lake - that is

the only way that I feel that it can be ~pproached. I think i.t'

all ties in and has a part in what we are considering now and

what we consider as new or admitional storage above Bear Lake. It

does not say that there is nothing that prohibits increased amOlJnt

from anticipating projects.

Q. Is it possible for storage in the Upper Bear River that will

not seriously affect the Lower Bear River?

r,![R. IORNS: v'Jhen YOl) speak of serion sly YOt) are getting off into

the lawyers' grounds. Say generally. Any storage above Bear

Lake will affect existing water rights below Bear Lake. Yes.

i:Jhile you are storing it is 1tJhen YOt' are going to be i.mpairing

----A~.(urther discussion regarding possibility of b~Jilding
-~~" '.

additional dams for'" ''Sw!'C3.ge, exorbitant cost, etc. Nr. 'vernon

it.

suggested advisability of going on from this point to some other

point with the idea that the res~ective delegations would think

this problem over w~~

more approval tomorrow •

e thought it w01.ild perhaps meet with

• LARSON: It may be it wo ld be best to get more familiar with

:what-we-a-re -try-ingto d{) -and to pass it -up until tomorrow.

"ME. VERNON: Are there any comments on A-2 then of Article IV?

May we have comments on B-1?
are.

Mr. lierrill suggested change of words, they are to he is or lower user!1

MR. VERNON: In the 6th line, the words "they are" should be

changed to 1Ihe is", and in the next line to "he is", and in line

following the comma should be taken out. I'Ta'~e it, 10\'Jer users.

The comma shol'ld be ·ta1(en ont after ::thereof" and should be after
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: Can I ask you a question? You speak of--------
the Upper Basin participating in this work of storing down

below. Does that carry implication that the Lower Basin would

participate in the storage up above?

:MR. IORNS: Would you naswer that, Mr. Skeen?

MR. SKEEN: If you want to go over into the Interior theories 

what I have said is this: That if you want storage in this

upper part, in excess of some reasonable amount that the people

down here are willing to give you free of charge, why the only

way that that storage can even be available for the people in

the Lower part of the project is by building this Cutler Dam.

And then that water is now being supplied to these lands to

a great extent by storage in Bear Lake - you can take that water

that should go into Bear Lake and store it back up here, but

I don't believe that you would be able to convince these people

that they would participate in a project where theY are going

to pay your reservoir cost in addition to their part of it

down here. Does that answer it? It is expensive water, I can

tell you that. It is going to be expensive to build this

project to put it out on the lands in the immediate area.

MR. VERNON: Mr. Chairman, 'WOuld it be advisable to go on

from this point to some other point with the idea that the

respective delegations would think this problem over - that

it would meet with more approval tomorrow.

MR. LARSON: It may be would be best to get more familiar

with what we are tyying to do and to pass it up until tomorrow.

MR. IORNS: This idea is not new. The people in Wyoming in

order to gain possible future storage upstream, it is specified

they can gain it by b~yigg storage sites or - • In your com-

"----

pact with Idaho you were given certain amount of water that fills

all your current needs and with reasonable expansion, but if you

want to go counter With you can go beyond providing that you

buy some space or pay for part of the downstream storage so that

it can be moved upstream. And the same is evident here or would

be a part of this compact.

MR. TRACY: Is that substantially correct, Mr. CuIp?

A. Yes. He is referring to the Snake River compact, where you
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buy rights in the Lower and exchange it for water up above.

MR. BISHOP: I don't like to see the Bureau build all these

plants. I want to see some rugged individuals build some.

What we need is quite a few dams, not just one, and I wonder

if that i. something to think about. I suggest we go on to

the next point.

MR. VERNON: Are there comments on A-2 then of Article IV?

May we have comments on B-1.
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TTexists ll • A:~e there any ql'est,j ons do~!Y) to subparagraph (a) ~ if

not can we take up paragraph (a) then.

!"1H. BISHOP: For the benefit of our people we would like to have

an explanation of what the basis was.

MR. IORNS: I prepared and sent Ollt to everyone a short time back
,

a tabulati~on of the irrigated acreage in each section of the ri ver

and that is dated Dec. 7, lQ51. These percentages are based on

the irrigated acreages., VIe have :i n a:rr:L ving at that, placed all

the lands that are irrigated by diverse. and incl'Jding Hilliard,

~d Fork, \;Vest Side and j"Q.~tl.&)ll\.. , in ~!hat as called Upper

Wyoming Sections, but excludes lands here in Utah from the Francis

Lee. One per cent a.re lands irrigated in Utah above Uyoming State

line and l)sed entirely in that area. I have just nO~1 descrj bed

the area included in this section. The area includes the Chapman

Canal lands as their allocation is included in the allocation to

the Upper '.'[yoming Section but it does not include the Lee and tt,

Bear. It includes the Lannon. The area on which the percentages

are based for the Lower Vryomi ng section are the lands ird ga.ted

by the Pixley: B(4, "Rast side and "Test Side. The BQ dam and the

lands that are served by the canals that divert just above Pixley

Dam on the East and Illest si des of the ri ,reI'S. The BQ T'!est Side

ditch is included in the TTtah di'rers:ion. B1)t it is not mentioned.

That is one of the things we will have to take care of in Article

IX. I think the place to take care of that is in Article IX. The

Chapman Canal is incl,;ded beca:.'se there is a question on the "'7ater

rights incll~ded in that canal in the T,1
Tyom.ing adj:Jciations that are

"Llsed in ~ the State of Utah. "liTe mention the Francis Lee heca~.;se

that ad.i~;dication, nO\l'1 recorded in iiiTyoming Book of Adj'Jdications is

:nOV7 incorrect. Through erro)~ it shows on1;r the 1 r:; J, acres in liTyomi.ng

and does not -incl'1de the 1 e..nds -in TTtah 4,hat have ahJays been irricr,at.-

ed. In Article IX we say that TTall other rights to the use of waterTT

(reads on) I I

MR. VERNON: Are there f'Tther commerlts on B-1, subparagraph (a) on

page 2? If not, are there any comments on B?

r·1R. BISHOP:

d-i~ verting in

MR.. VEHNON:

I have a comment on (a) - last line of (a) - I wOl,ld say

Utah and serving lands in I,T,.Toming.
--~ .) ~

After the word "l:,3.nd" yo"). would say , ITdi ~Ierting wa.ter
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MR. BISHOP: No, crossing said state line and say "di 'i-ert~_ng in

Utah and serving land in Ii'lyoming" changing "serving" to "i.rri gat-

. "1.ng lands in Wyomi.ng.

MR. IORNS: The di\;ertible floy! in the upper di\,rision shall be the

Sl)m of the following items - we only had two items, and it read

this way: (reads)

We have four individual river divisions here with each one of
,

them gi ITen a different percent:.. There is noth:Lng in the way the

Engineering Committee did that can identify \'IThjch one of thesp

~he percent is going to apply to.

A. L. rJlERRII.JIJ: I \'I1011Jd say: "(a) The total divertible flo\'lT in the

Upper UJ,~ah section consist:ing of the s-m of etc. :Make same addit 50n

to each.

r.m. TURNS: I agree with you that that is better.

MR. '.TERNON: tJhat wOllld Y01.~ do with (e), just leave it?

(e) is alright. Is there any f·urther comment on (a) now?

TvIR. IORNS: There is one thing we ha're left out there, Millcreek.

While we are dealing with the Upper Division, we shod.d also con-

sider the interstate possibilities on Millcreek and on Yellow Creek.

In my suggestions that I sent ont dated Nov. 12, 19c;1, I had this

in reference to r,Tillcreek: (reads: ) UT,'men the flo't'J of water

across a state boundary line in Millcreek or In Yellow Creek is

insufficient to satisfy water '·ights on these streams in a 10'\t.rer

state, any aggrieved water user may file a petition with the Com-

mission alleging that by reason of diversions in the npstate stream

state they are being dep ived of water to which they are j~stly

entitled and that by reason thereof a water emergericy exists and

requesting that interstate divi.sion of water in accordance with

thi s compact. If the cornmi ssion finds that a '\I'la ter emergency exi sts

and that interstate control of \i'Jater on the stream and/or streams

is necessary, it shall pnt into effect water deli ,rery sched'lles

based on priority of rights and prepaqed \'ITi thol,t regard to state

bOlJndary lines. n

Mr. Vernon: Immediately follovring (e), and '\t)ol'ld be ilIo. 2.
ADJOlTP~TPJ TO ~ :'10 a. m TOi'OpnO'( •
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The C~'irman called the meeting to order and asked

that we go back to A-I. Further suggested that if no agreement

had been reached since last evening that there were two suggest

ionabefore the group, one made by Mr. Iorns on the water limita

tions in the Upper Basin and one by Mr. Skeen, made on the basis
I'

of limitation of right.; one that Idaho and Utah meet on the

land limitation above Stewart Dam, and the one that Wyoming

made with regard to land limitation way dOlm the river. Suggested

all plans be explored for background.

Q. What are the practical differences, what is the

practical effect - while in the upper valley most of the offered

lands are all irrigated now but there is a chance to save quite

a bit of water from excess evaporation by drainage and may be

better control, so there is that opportunity. Then we have at

least one canal that has not expended their full right yet, but

there is not much opportunity to cover many acres of new land

unless new long ca.als are built, and they would never be ad

visable Without storage up there so they would be tied in with

storage. Then going on down the river there may be some chance

for extension of surplus water over the ••••••••• range maybe in

Cache Valley, at least for certain areas on the Soutj Fork of the

Bear, but even that don't amount to much unless it is tied in

with storage, so there again we come in to storage on these larger

projects so that from the practical standpoint I don't think

there is • • • • • • On the next question, Is there a chance

of getting a modified provision in there that deals with both

If there is a chance to encourage better use

of water in the Upper Basin and at the same time protect the

people on Stewart Dam - indeed the question is, do you still

want tG pass up this paragraph A-I and go back to it later on,

or have the Drafting Committee try to work·out some new language

for presentation? How would you like to proceed?

MR. TllACY: Mr. Chairman, how would it be to combine the A-I and

the article later on for the storage above Bear Lake in one sec

tion under the same location in the draft?
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MR. lORIS: This is the annual flow and you are tying your area

only to your storage area until...... is common property,

and I would suggest that a principle - but there has been sever

al suggestions made - I think that is going to require a little

more study - it might go over into consumptive use, and I think

instead of having one at the present time that we make

up a list of all these different suggestions and give that a

little future study with the Drafting Committee, and for the

Engineers and everyone to give it a real thought. I have another

I would like to add to the list. Mr. Skeen approved it When

I showed it to him. kreads like this: '~o increase in total

land acreage over the acreage irrigated by natural flow water

rights with priority dates earlier than December 31, 1951, shall

be allowed above Stewart Dam." That is considerably more specific

than the others; it is in conformity with the laws in Idaho in

which "you can abandon one piece of ground that becomes soured

or useless and apply the water to another piece of ground so

long as you don't injure a downstream water user. , I don't think

in the Upper Basin that there is going to be any large or material

increase in total acreage by storage, but,'! do feel that there are

areas up there nGW in which the soil is of very poor character;

it is very clayey, has considerable alkali. Pour water into

these areas, of course, it does not consume all of the water by

any means, but they could possibly abandon that and put the

water over onto another piece of land and I don't think the land

available will materially increase the consumptive use. We can

describe exact pieces of ~round and say that it has got to be ex

actly that. So long as the total application is not increase,

I do not think it is ~oin~ to ...

MR. BISHOP: We make these changes under our state laws. The

trouble is it is like the Chapman canal·- it is like taking 120

second feet -

MR. TORNS: I am in disaggrement with the Chapman Canal laws.

Their total acrea~e has not increased materially until they have

a sudden burst in the last two or three years to put additional

land under. Now if there is anything to increasing the capacity

of the canal that is ~oing to have a detrimental effect.
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MR. BISHOP; We need to be making better use of the water. We

can irripate more land and raise more crops and I think they

should be allowed to do that, but they should not be allowed to

take another second foot of"water, but I don't want to prevent

them from increasing the area. It is the amount of water we want

to get at and I don't see any better way than to describe the

a npr ouriati ons •

MR. IORNS: If that would trim down their land ,~ ,;. I don't

believe the Chapman - I don't believe they woul~ be outside of

the spirit of the laws established by this Compact in increas-

ing their acrea,ge. Other people are not quite so _

I know as they are.

MR. BISHOP: I think we should have an agreement rather than

have a lawsuit to settle it. The water as far as we know was

diverted for direct flow irrigation.

MR. IORNS: I think the Chanman Canal has proved that they can

establish a stora~e right in any court whether it is on your

hooks or not.

MR. BISHOP: Do you think they should have any better right

herein than '?.... .. .. ..

MR. IORNS:

MR. BISHOP:

No sir.

1£ they are recognized now they will fill that

reservoir with 1905 priority and that would not be right.

o proceed') J'le .could take

They have complied with all the Wyoming

for the issuance of a permit but the State Engineer was precluded

from giving that to them because it was a reservoir located

outside of the State and the State Engineer could not issue them

a uerrnit. However, he did issue them a certified letter saying

they had complied with all the requirements and it would serve

as an instrument of proof that they had complied with Wyoming

requirements in an interstate settlement of the waters up there.

MR. LARSON: Well, how do you wa

s~gestions from each state and work out an article. Is there

any other way you would rather nroceed? Idaho?
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----------- Mr. Chairman, I move we hold the final decision on this

in abeyance, that we refer it to the Drafting Committee and let

them use the recommendations that have been presented and let them

draft a new article.

MR. LARSON: You have heard the motion, is there a second?

Seconded by Mr. Spaulding.

Utah - Aye.

Wyoming - Aye.

MR. LARSON; Question on A-2, Article IV. How will tr4t affect

the precedent given Taylor Decree? In regard to Muddy rights?

MR. IORNS: The agricultural rights or muddy rights as they have

been set up under those canals, or in that decree - it states that

these canals will be allowed to divert up to about a second foot

to every 33-1/3 acres prior to. July 1st, provided there is suffi

cient water. At that date they shut down. These states here,

when it gets down to 700 sec. ft. will shut down to the agricul

tural right which is a second foot to each 50 acres. I don't be

lieve that you want to use this figure hopped up to over 40 acres.

It is up to you. This might trim down what the court has given

them somewhat, but I don't think it will be any material amount.

MR. VERNON: May we have your comments then on C-l on page 3 of

the draft?

MR. MERRILL: Question concerning the general theory of C. The

Drafting Committee had followed the theory that C would be handled

just as the other divisions were handled but on a priority rights

basis. That was the way the draft was made in August, 1951, the

August 1st draft; and that when the waters reached a certain level

there would he an emergency declared to exist, and they then would

put in their schedules and operate the divisions in accordance

therewith. Now there has been, for some reason, a complete de

narture from that theory and it seems to me to be back into rather

uncertain form in having one theory applied to two divisions and

another theory aDplied to one division and it is incongruous to me.

I have not been able to understand why that theory was abandoned

with respect to thecentral division and a new theory adopted, and

I would like to know why the departure.
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MR. IORNS: Well, I would like to pass the answer of that first

on to Mr. Persons.

MR. PERSONS~ In the August 1st draft on the Central Division

we had the depletion on the upper division, we had the divertible

flow and at Mr. Crandall's suggestion, which I concurred wi th,we

changed them all to convertible flow.

MR. MERRILL: But the fUndamental theory and the priority of

ri~hts is abandoned in this theory in the Central Division accord-

in~ to the se reports here. Why don't you put in all of the

amount -that it would require to fill the first rights in Idaho?

Why couldn't we have the Central Division on the basis originally

conceived, namely, that when the water reached a certain level,

there would be an emergency existing and the water within that

division would then be distributed irrespective of state lands

under direction of the commission in accordance with priority

rights? Now that was the original concept we worked on for years.

MR. PERSONS: Now if we are going to do that we will still have

to ha ve the 207'-

MR. MERRILL: Well let us forget the 207.

MR. PERSONS: Ohno, oh no~

MR. MERRILL: Now getting back to my original question - it was

this - when we have been working on this matter with the idea

that in each division when a crises arises then the Commission

would take charge and distribute the water in accordance with

schedules prepared. Now there is complete departure from that

as set up in this Central Division. There is not even anything

there giving the Commission the power to operate when it reaches

a certain point, so ma~y percentages go to one state and so many

to-another, which is entirely different to the concept of priority

of right.

Q. What is the difference?

MR. MERRILL: There is a tremendous difference, and when the water

rights down below 400 feet - these lower rights - begin to lose

in Idaho, and they are the oldest rights in the section, and at

that point you take away 43 per cent of it. I don't see why we

~----_. ---~
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don't get ba~k on the original concept we had. That is what I

wanted to raise first.

MR. IORNS: If I may I will try to explain that again. It has

been noted all the way through, stated at first, it has been re

stated, that the State of Wyoming will not agree on a strict

schedule based on priority rights.

MR. MERRILL: That is not my question what they will do.

MR. IORNS: If they are not going to agree, you will have to

find something they will agree to. In the original terms I

don't think it has been inconsistent. And follow that through

on down through the other methods that have been suggested, I

don't believe there has been a great deal of departure. It is

merely this, as I stated yesterday, the original terms upon which

I fi?ured we could divide the river - recommended that the river

be divided up into three different divisions.

(Mr. Iorns read from "Report on Comparisons", etc.
dated December 7, 1951, at page 1, beginning 
"The-original terms was as follows" -
copy pp 1, 2, 3, 4 and the first short paragraph
following. )

You agree with that? Taking out all the tributaries, th~ rights

that now exist on the tributaries as compared to the supplies

available in those tributaries. The rights are not filled at as

early date as can be filled in June on the main stem of the river.

Here is point No.2. The main stern of the river above Smith's

Fork can be operated separately from the balance.

with these reasonable limitations and then in addition with a

second foot to fifty acres, your later dated r~ghts on the lower

nart of the river are nrotected, and after it gets past that point,

the water is insufficient to take care of the rights. Now in re

gard to Smiths's Fork in relation to the lower part of the river,

(reads)

That is the second basic principle that I believe applies.

MR. MERRILL: Yes, and they have the first fight.
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MR. [ORNS: Well, that area as a whole in regard to the area below

Stewart Dam. The supplies in this area are not sufficient, etc.

(continues reading)

Following on over and treating the Middle Division, I

shall read from my first tentative draft presentation. Now we

a~ree with you on the basis of priorities. (reads)

Then we c orne later on into the principle on which we

operate for awhile - the depletion method, when Wyoming stated

that she would not consider any division based on a purely priority

nrinciple, we tried to work out the depletion method. Here is the

general nrinciple underlying the depletion method. "Only if the

upstream user consumes all of the water diverted would the water

diverted be a measure of ••. (reads)

Now, as you will recall, I worked out quite an extensive study on

that * * and we almost reached an agreement, when again, the up

stream users said we will not compact using the depletion method.

Then has come as su~gested by Mr. Persons, the Wyoming representa

tive and concurred in by Mr. Crandall. There is another method

on which this water can be divided, a method commonly used by the

courts, and that is as given in my last report. Let me read the

general principle set out in that. This is December 7, 1951.

Wyoming interests have divided on the basis of irrigated acreage.

This is a method sometimes used by courts in the past for determin

ing the states' shares. They say we will consider priority of

rights and of supplies available and character of the land and

then they turn around and give a man allocation based on irrigated

acreage. Now to people in this - and I don't believe there is

anything wrong with the division on the basis of irrigated acreage

so long as we keep within the general premises of the conditions

that set it up whereby we can operate this individual unit by

itself. The people in this area - in a purely technical sense

there is some. .. ... on the people below. The people in

this Coneville(?) area for 30 or 40 years have been diverting the

water, all the water they want, and they have not been stopped.

There have been no nrotests. These people in that area, I think,
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have established a right by adverse use. I don't know just what

it is. You would have to have it defined. The only way to get

it defined is to take it to the Supreme Court and they have a

definite right and they are not going to give it up. I think

the Wyoming people and the upstream people in Utah would take a

very similar attitude. What we have followed through, we have

not ignored priority rights, we have worked long and hard on

them and we have found there is no basis of ag~eement on them.

Amd we have tried to find what the equitable share of each is

to the water of the river and it has to be by some method that

has a reasonable basis. This has a reasonable basis and has been

used by courts in the past and probably will be used by courts

in the future. Thank you.

---- ._------_._------------~-
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~robably will be used by courts jn t,be f~1H:lf'e. TB:&l'!k ,elh

MR. LARSON: Any further comments?

Yes, my question was just on the transfer from

one theory to another and Mr. Iorns has explained why he recom

mended it.

MR. IORNS: I have not recommended it, this commission as a whole

recommended it. ~:' ~:' Certainly got to the point where they

would not even look at it any more. Instead of literally putting

the Wyoming relative rights in the tentative draft they were set

up something like this * (indicates on blackboard) Now that

~ives them in here generally 25 per cent of the first 400 sec. ft.

of t~ter and above that ) Now \'{yoming was not agreeable

to that. Now we have gone over to the basis to divid it on the

basis of 43 per cent. It ties it in here but it is above at this

point. Well now let us consider the effect of the 43 per cent of

the total divertible flow that comes into this area. It is not

43 per cent of the water - - it is based on the water that comes

.in and returns to the stream, the total amount that can be taken

out.

MR. MERRILL: You said there were about 17,000 acres in Wyoming

and 23,000 in Idaho; then when the water gets below a certain

point, 43 per cant to Wyoming and.53 per cent to Idaho notwith

standing the large number of prior rights in Idaho. You disregard

the priority rights and that cannot be done; - not unless these

percenta~es can be adjusted to give some consideration to prior

prior rights.

MR. IORNS: It was agreed to by the Idaho representative and the

Wyomin~ representative.

r·KR .. MERRILL: T~Te would be givinr; up a great deal, and at that

crucial period it would be--

MR. IORNS: So long as you don't have a compact it is on the basis

of qO and 10. That is what you have been on when it begins to get

a short water year. She has been taking 90 per cent in the short

water years. Idaho, yes. She has created a right to it. You can

not shut off every stream in Wyoming and dry them up drier than a

bone. You cannot do it.

MR. SKEEN: Is that figure 90 per cent and 10 per cent an estimate

or an actual study?
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MR. IORNS: I would say that would be fairly close. More in 1934.

* * Percentage of loss prettt much the same allover that area.

MR. MERRILL: What was your idea of changing the 400 to 810,

Mr. Iorns?

~R. TORNS: In studying the records in the past, I found that when

the river at border drops down to about 400 sec. ft. the divert

ible flow that is available in this area here is ri~ht close to

s:no.

Measured at what points?

At the Stewart dam. The 810 is the sum of all the diversions

from Smith Fork, the main stem of the river in Idaho, and going

on past. When that gets past and drops to 810, the flow here is

close to 400 sec. ft. Some years a little above, some years a

little below. :Y.hen it gets to 810 cu. ft. per sec. divertible

flow, all these 40,000 acres has one sec. ft. to 40 acres. Then

we go on a proportional basis with Idaho getting the same as Wyoming.

MR. MERRILL: Irrespective of priority rights?

YR. IORNS: Yes, irrespective of priority rights.

MR. MERRILL: If you take in priority of rights and consider them

alon.e- with acreage, we may be able to get together.

MR. BISHOP: What it amounts to is this. We are going to be shut

off under this compact and heretofore we have not been.

MR. MERRILL: \~ere is there any priority when you are taking

these percentages entirely on acreage basis? There is no prior-

i tie s th ere.

MR. BISHOP: We want to find out what is fair and the right thing

to do.

MR. MERRILL: That is exactly what we want to do.

MR. LARSON: Is there any chance that you two states could talk

this over and try to get together by yourselves on that article?

MR. TaRNS: Mr. Merrill, your headgate diversion of the 43% - a

good portion of that returns to the river and is available for use,and
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passes on down to the river. In your dry years, Idaho is going

tOl!et 57 per cent of that total divertible flow.

MR. IORNS: I have tried to set up several equasions. It varies

considerable over different times of the year and I am somewhat

concerned in using figures on diversion. I have regretted them

in the past for this reason - for the reason when the water begins

to get short, when we can conform,the water available on a good

many of the canals in the Vvyoming area are through irrigating and

they run it donw their canal a short distance or varying distances

and waste it back to the main stream through a continuing swail.

I have not measured all these wastes that come back. That is

100 per cent return flow. \ihen they apply it to the land and it

comes back, then it is a lesser return flow, or consumptive use.

I would say in round figures possibly fifty per cent of the 43 per

cent that will be applied to the land in an irrigation season will

return to the river. In other words, that is pushing their

MR. PERSONS: A thought occurs to me, instead of using that 810

diwertible flow, when it becomes 400 sec. ft. no regulation above

tha t and 207 -

VR. IORNS: 65-35 without the divertible flow and cuts to 400?

Yes.

Well, I will have to look at it.

(Mr. Iorns draws on blackboard) Now this shows roughly Wyoming's

water right as compared to the total divertible flow. The basic

nrinciple would have given Wyoming for the first 400 sec. ft. 25%

from first to 400 sec. ft. ofthe total divertible flow, and then

it changes the rate of the slope so th3t at this point here it is

receiving 28% of the total divertible flow at 631 sec. ft., and

then when it ~ets on up to 810, Wyoming is 43%. Now that is about

the ratio of it there. As it changes the slope at this point here

of the first 400 sec. ft. Wyoming would be entitled to 25% and then

to 28% of 631 with the amount in between on a proportional basis.

MR. MERRILL: Now that is based on what?

MR. IORNS: That is the tentative draft that is based pn curtailed

uriorities; here it is the same above 400 sec. ft. The tentative

draft and Wyoming priorities would be just the same below that point
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I would say, as I feel that I don't believe anybody would dry

Wyoming up, so I have said that any court, or reasonable dis-

tribution of the water would give Wyoming some water down in there

and I said 25%; Idaho gets 75%, but that was not agreeable so now

Wyoming gets 45% all the way up.

¥R. LARSON: Where would line be with them - if parity in good years?

¥R. IORNS: Wyoming has diverted as much water as Idaho if not a

little more.

MR. MERRILL: Is not that figure of 810 reached every year?

rfR. BAIRD: Yes.

MR. IORNS: Yes. It gets down there every year.

MR. BAIRD: In 1931 200 was the greatest, in '32 1400 was the

greatest but by August dropped to 240; in June of '33 about 1200

main flow, then drooped down to about 300 for July. In '34 the

greatest was about 100. In '35 only one month we got over BOO and

that was in June. '36 was April, May and June very high, up to

2200 to 3000 but dropped to' just over 400. By '41 it was over sao;
'43 over 800 in April, May and June and then dropped down to 600;

in '45 only one month the amount was over BOO.

Mr. Chairman, Idaho would like to recess ten minutes and we

can talk it over among ourselves.

MR. LARSON: Agreed to recess for ten minutes.

Readings by Mr. Iorns:

(1) Report on Comparisons of Suggested Methods, etc.,
dated Dec. 7, 1951, page 1 - "The Original terms was as
follows" - pp 1, 2, 3 and 4 and the 1st short paragraph
followinp.

(2) From Report on Presentation of Tentative Draft of Bear
River Compact at Jackson, Wyoming, on June 2B, 1948 
P. 19 from the middle of the nape over to end of second
naragraph on page 20. (copied on attached sheet)

(3) Report on Daily Stream Flow Depletions in Upper and Central
Divisions of Bear River Basin, dated May 22, 1951, beginning
with the third paragraph on page 1, aDd ending with balance
of naragraph on next page.



Report to Bear R5 ','er Compact Comm1 ssi oners
on Bear Ri~er Compact and An~lysis of Stream
Flo",! Records, June 23, 1 G1JP - by I'I. v. Ior~s'

ppoject Engineer, U.S.G.S.

In this division accord~ng to the listing of ~ater rights on

Plat 3, the Idaho section ~ou]dreceive practically all of the first

300 second-feet of d;vertible flow. There has been considerable

development in the ~'Iyo. section d'T-ing reJati "irely recent years.

These later day developments have been principally on Smiths

For~ or on the river bottoms where Smiths Fork waters have been

utilized. In normaJ. years' sl~pplies are more than sl'fficient to

Ti:.l the needs of these t,.!O sect'ions and no mater>jal Cl 1t,t i ng of

r-i ght s are nee essary. HO\,le V py', drOl 1th years v'hi ch have been exppr-

j enced ma.ny times have causpd 1'T] l lch conc ern i.n the Ida,ho section.

TO l a1} ocate the first ~OO c')bj c feet per second to the

Idaho sect'; on, would in drol1th years, pl't the 1ATyom i ng sect': on in

dire stra i ts. There m')st therefore, nped be a deviation from the

pllrely priority principle in the allocati.ons, 'which must be eqvit-

able, blJt at the sa,me time give considerat,Lon to the Idaho rights.

No \'l/el1 based forml'la is offered as to hO'l1 a div; sLon sho'11d be

made as in the end the division will be made by agreement betwesn

the commissioners and wclte Y
' users of the t.\'TO states.

T'!e have recommended that i,"yom i ng be al1o'lr'ed 73 sec. ft.

when Idaho receives 2q~ sec. ft. For lesser diverti~le flows ~he

d:i v:i sion 'ltrL 11 be proport; onal to these f"; gl)}~es. Th':cs i'TyfJm:Lng

allotment is approximately one fovrth of its total right and one

fourth of Idaho's firs~ right.

;
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¥R. LARSON: Is there anything to report from Idaho and Wyoming?

MR. MERRILL: 1ve will make you this proposition - If you want to

~o 60-40 or 810 to 400 and 70-30 after it gets below 400, we may

get on. And that would have to mean also the elimination of

paragraph 3. That is based 9n simply a time to compromise. Our

position is that you take the 17,000 acres and the 23,000 acres

without any consideration to priority rights in reaching your

43 and 57 per cent. We gave some consideration to priority of

right s and so make the figure, and it is just a figure for an

attempted compromise instead of 43-57 make it 40-60 down ,to 400;

if it gets below 400, then make it 30-70 and eliminate this No. 3

which hps to do with that 207 feet for reasons that can later be

explained.

MR. PERSONS: I don't think you can write figures by taking fig

ures out of the air. If you are going to chanp,e this figure, I

think Idaho and certainly Wyoming should submit it to their

engineers. etc.

¥-R. VERNON: If a matter of this kind is to be referred to an

engineering committee, it would be very helpful if they could hold

their meetings while Mr. Iorns is available so whatever is going

to be done on that will have to be done very quickly.

MR. LARSON: When could this commission meet again and see if

~~. Iorns could meet with us?

MR. VERNON: If committees immediately set to work, and meet as

early in January as possible - let us put forth a concerted effort

to see if we can come to an agreement rather than drag it back

into the Spring and not have Mr. Iorns here.

~R. TORNS: I sometimes question the referals of these matters

bRck to the committee for study until there is a basic principle

set up. Now the Engineering Committee can meet and what will it

accomrlish unless it is working towards or in agreement with a

--.--
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basic principle in agreement. Unless the commission outlines

a basic principle on which it can recommend a division, -if we

are going to divide it on the basis of irrigated acreage, let

irrigated acreage be the basic principle. If we are going to

divide it on the basis of irrigated acreage and priority rights

etc. why there are more solutions than you can write in the

rest of your days, so I think it has got to be fairly well tied

down before I will want to see it referred back to the Engineer

ing Committee because that is literally putting it back into the

hands of the Engineering Committee to establish a policy and that

is not the duty of the Engineering Committee.

MR. SKEEN: How reliable are your figures 23,000 and 27,000 

all the land on the tributaries, or just your best estimate?

Do you think your figures are within three per cent of being

correct?

MR. IORNS: The figure takes in your land irrigated by the streams

as defined by divertible flow which follows shortly after that.

And the acres and the streams named there define the lands that

are involved in that. In the report that I put out here

dated December 7, 1951, for the Central Division, I have a

tabulation of irrigated acreages by canals on page 7.
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by canals on na~e 7. In that I have shown the figures of adjud

icated acrea~e as described in the adjudication, decrees, etc.

Also shown are the preliminary acreage that we have determined to

be irrigated by these respective canals from the land use maps.

Now I would not say that these are correct - I have not done all

of them. Other men worked in my office that have long been gone

and they might have included some land that apparently should not

have been; maybe left out some land, but the total for the Wyoming

portion is 17,492 acres adjudicated. Total preliminary acreage is

17,784, a difference of about 700 acres. In Idaho the total is

22,674 acres of decreed acreage; preliminary acreage determined

from our map is 23,278. The early photographs were made in about

1936, were they not, Nr. Thomas?

MR. THO~AS: 1937-38.

1'fR. lORNS : Mr. Thomas' ..... ".... permit or use map and covered

period from 1938 up to about 1944-45, as period of time in which

you worked on land use mans. In other words, the map date is 37

throu~h 39 - well that is 12 years ago. If it is exactly that today

I would not say. But when we put these figures down and compare

them they are not far apart. Wyoming is 43.56 - I have recommended

43 per cent as being a possible average. Idaho is 56.44 per cent

on the adjudication acreage basis, 58.10 on the basis of prelimin-

ary acrea~e. I have recommended an average of 57 based on these

two - total 100%. I think the figures insofar as the acreage are

in fair agreement and you can either use preliminary acreage or

adjudicated acreage, which ever you want.

MR. MERRILL: Why don't you go a little further and work out the

nriority rights and get an average percent there?

MR. TORNS: If you had taken time to go through my report of May

22, 1951, stream flow and depletion, on pages 8 and 9, you would

find the water rights by years. That covers the same lands, shows

total accumulated water rights all the way from 1870 up to 1939.

To my knowledge, none dated since 1939. I think the best thing to

do is to take the avera~e for other parts of the graff as I have

indicated here. I would like to point out one otber thing, that if

- ~- -~---~--
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we are going to depart from this acreage basis of division between

the two states, we are going to add to the arguments of the othe r

states for retention of some water which has already come into the

picture of the 207 feet limitation, and I think that is something

that should be definitely considered. If on the basis of 43% it is

difficult to compromise, I feel that the Basin could be divided

UP into three separate units for control and administration and the

207 feet has no place in it. If you approach it on priority basis,

that 207 feet very definitely comes into the picture to be a credit

to Wyomin~. Now which one do you want? Do you want to give or take?

I have set up a measure by which that unused water can be computed.

Or, ~t is just irrigated acreage or priority right basis. ·It just

boils down to that.

M~. LARSON: I think if the problem is referred back to the Engineer-

ing Commission they have to have some policy to go on or they do

not know what they are to do.

MR. PERSONS: I would like to have some explanation from the

En~ineers of Idaho why we should change this. We had the assign

ment very definite. Now they pick figures out of the air. We

cannot write compacts that way.

We feel Wyoming should concede a little. If you go

back you will find Idaho has brought no new acres in while Wyoming

has brou~ht 5,000 new acres in. We feel Wyoming should concede a

little in this percentage.

MR. PERSONS: Now are we trying to write a compact just to get

some water away from ~yoming 'users, or are we trying to write a

comnact that will nrotect you in low years? This compact would

have helped you in 1934-41 when you needed help. We don't want

to write a comprct to take water away from Wyoming when there

is nlenty of water, do we? No.

lfR. COOPER: At this engineering committee meeting, Mr. Baird,

the man who has been operating with water for Idaho was not at the

meetin~. He is the man that understands it the best. Our State

En~ineer was not there, Mr. Culp, and Mr. Crandall agreed that that

was the best agreement that he could get with Wyoming. Now these
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men are not in accord particularly with this No.3 under A, on page

4. They say that that is not only unjust but it is inoperative.

We particularly object to that being written into it. We are not

so disturbed against the 43-57 but we do object to this.

MR. PERSONS: The 207?

Yes.

MR. COOPER: The fact that these persons were not present, puts

Idaho at a disadvantage.

MR. IORNS: No, they invited the members of the engineering com

mittee. I rather believe in getting down with those that are re

snonsible for a specific task and inviting them, and then after that

group, it can come to .............. , then take it to larger group

and spread on out. But you cannot do constructive work or make

pro~ress in large meetings to which all divergent interests and

selfish interests have a voice. I know that Mr. Crandall is not

familiar with the thin~s in the Bear River Basin; that Mr. Baird

is and V~. Cooper is. And in the meeting at Evanston I pointed out

that Mr. Cooper would be included in as the Idaho adviser, and as

adviser for Mr. Crandall at any meetings, but after following

engineerin,p.: committee meeting I was going to hold another at which

Mr. Cooper would be there, but the time was short and it just was

not accomplished. I would like to point out again that again we

are denartin~ in this 207 feet. If Utah and Idaho could agree on

it it is fine, and change it. I believe, according to my studies,

that 207 sec. ft. violates the precepts on which we can operate.

And if we were asked for a decision, I would say it had no place

in there.

MR. TRACY: You mean all of 3?

MR. IORNS: All of 3.

MR. PERSONS: I suggested the 207 and it was approved by Idaho.

When this water gets this low there is never water for this sec-

tion and Idaho could very easily turn this water down. What we

have said is true that there is more water than is needed by that

first Idaho section. There is all kinds of water.
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MR. COOPER: Mr. Baird tells me that after the 1st of July you

don't use that 207 feet.

MR. PERSONS: That is right. But we have rights ahead, Mr. Cooper.

MR. TRACY: Mr. Chairman, I think we are just about ready to agree

between Idaho and Wyoming on this proposition and I make a suggest-

ion that we leave it as is and strike No. 3 on page 4.

MR. LARSON: You are making; that suggestion to Idaho and Wyoming?

¥.R. TRACY: Yes, sir, I am making that suggestion to Idaho and

Wyoming._

MR. LARSON: Do I hear a second to that? What do you want to do on

this? Mr. Tracy has made a suggestion Idaho, what do you want to

do with Mr. Tracy's suggestion?

MR. COOPER: Well, Idaho would prefer to take that under advisement

because Mr. Merrill made a proposition that the division be on the

40-60 percentage basis and added the prodsion that when the flow

was below 400 feet that it be divided on a 70-30 basis. Now we

have not had a chance further to discuss that again and we would

like the nrivilege of awaiting a decision until we talk it over

among ourselves before we would second the motion or vote in favor

of Mr. Tracy's motion - we want to come to an agreement among the
,

Idaho representatives.

MR. LARSON: After we ask Wyoming to comment, would it help if we

adjourned to 2:00 o'clock?

Yes.

What is your comment on the two'suggestions made,.Wyoming?

MR. BISHOP: We would want to take it under consideration.

MR. SKEEN: I rnoye we adjourn to 2:00 o'clock.

ADJOURNED TO 2:00 p.m.

---~-,
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P.~~. Meeting
Bear Ri~er Compact

Reconvened at 2:00 p.m.

MR. SPAULDING: My understanding was that if we went back to the

Engineering Committee, vJP ',",+she'd an announcement of principle

'upon v,'hich to make the reeompi,lat; on, bl,t 1,'Tyoming is not able to

concede 1:3-57 and Mr. Pev'sonsexplained \;vyoD\ing's attit'.'de '1I/hy they

think they should have the 207. I think there could be a little

more discussion on that question.

MR. PERSONS: J think everyone has heard what I said on the 207.

I think on the },2-1:;7, the differpnce in the priorities "'lhere Idaho

has all the early priorities, ::;hpy are papPI' priorities bl,t not

actl,Jal priorj,ties. The decree '\,II'as giyen lQ77 priorities bnt all

"'Jere not developed in that one year. And they all have 1877 water

right s.

MR. IORNS: May I say a word in regard to that. I don't kno,,"'

""hpther any of you have looked at my report on th e analysis of the

WAter rj,ght in the Bear Hi ver Basi n, whie h has been Ol;t for a con-

stderable period of time. In that report I presented inform."1tion

that I had gained to the ownership when I went to the County Record-

er's office and reviewed affidavits that were presented. On the

basis of the affidavits that had been filed, and not on the basis

of the decree, I prepared a tabulation which I outlined in that

previous report, and "'Ihieh I shovJed the resl)l ts on pages 8 and q

1

of Daily Stream Flow Tabulations . dated May 22, 1051. A
-fi'---f--

of these same rights shown comparatively I have illustrated in my

reports dated December 7, Inr,l. That is the one I have outJ,ined

here on the Bear as being Wyoming's portion and not my estimation.

I don't believe that an examination or Y'evi_ew of these rights. and

very Jnl'eh. IdAho

WOlJld still have prect;cal1y all of the flm>,) when the total di vert-

ib 1e flow \l'laS less than 300 sec. ft. Wyoming "'lould build up from

300 sec. ft. on up until all r-ights are filled. I don't think a

re-examination of this would gain bl;t ,)ery little.

~IR. MERRILL: But none of that is in this compact?

MR. IORNS: No. In ~ thS proposed Compact we have departed entirely

from priorities and are delling with irrigated acreage.

1
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MR. LARSON: Idaho made offer of !0-60 per CEnt figured above

1,00 sec. ft. and 30 below.

MR. MERIULL: We ",ill ma.ke that '3-r:.7 if it -is agreeable to the

other members here , with 70-?!) be} ow 1,00.

MR. LARSON: 'V'Jyoming was to comment on ",'hether they would deal

on these lines or not.

ME. PERSONS: V,'e might study the - (~oFmeY'.} - - pro'vi ded trIe pri

orities are left in, and the next. we will study the 70-30 to see

if that is in right proportion.

r-m. COOPER: ide could not possibly accppt that.

MR. PEESONS: "3-r:;7 based on prioritips.

ME. MERRILL: No, not on priorities at all, on acreage.

Do you mean Mr. Persons, that if we divided on the basis through

out - on the basis of &3-57, that you would be willing to eliminate

the 207 sec. ft. limitation?

MR. PERSONS: No.

~m. IOEN: That is what I understand - Idaho's flo'\l'l to be L3-r,7

-if thp 207 sec. ft. were C1]t ont.

lJIR. PERSON: No. 70-.30 on the second bJ ock B.nd then you are deal

ing on priorities.

Q

MR. PF,RSON: I thinte ou,- Commissioner should answer that.

MR. BISHOP: Well I would have to do a lot of studying before I

would change my mind, and I would not, say that I would change it

then.

MR. LARSON: I would like to ask j1Jst exactly \'Jhat this pro"ision

3 means regarding the 207 feet.

11m. J'lERHILL: I admit I don't 'Tlderst-and that.

MR. LARSON: Can you explain that, 1JIr. Iorns?

MR. IORNS: Yes. In my :report Below Stream Flow Depletions, dated

May 22, 1951, at pages ~ and 9, there is a tabulation which I have

prepared which I call Table to Relative Rights in the Central

Division. No"" this table is baspd on wl1at I set lJp as relati'le

rights. It is not the Idaho adjl'.dicpt,Lon. This .is what I feel

the Idaho Decree shol,ld have been if it had been based on the

appropriation pr-Lnciplp instead of thp stipv1ation 8S agreed bet"\'Jeen
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it "'10111d pl;-t the two states on e,n eqna1 plane so far if the1r water

rights were decided on the dates they began to 11se the 'hJ8ter. On

page ¢, of that report you will notice that under the year of 130 7,

which would be the year priority, the 101"er it/yoming section has 207

sec. ft. of cumulati "lie ""a,ter rights of that date and la tel'. Nov'

the Last Chance Canal right, which would be the most likely right

to be affected down stream - this earliest dated right is IgQ7 for

200 sec. ft. Idaho's rights comparable thereto is cumlJlative of

L53 Cllbic feet per second and the Wyoming 207. Unde~ this 43-57,

Idaho would be entitled to 57 In other words, Idaho's

snare under di vertible flow w01Jld be a total of 330.78 cebi c feet

per second, in othe~ words ~7 per cent of'660. If Idaho were not

diverting that 378 en. ftc per second, but was only diverting 200

sec. ft. of it, there would be 178 sec. ft. passing on down the'

~iver past Stewart Dam. That would pass on down as nat~ral flo~,

and be delivered to the Last Chance Canal people, some of it on

dov'n to the canals around Cutler Da,m "Ji th other water for Box Elder

County. There is sufficient inflow normally to take care of the

r'ightsof 333 sec. ft. of the Box Elder canc:lls. So the Last Chance

Canal right, I rather imagine, and indicated by most of my studies,

'."Iiould be the right that would be seri01Jsly affected vdth this water

that should come dOYTI the other way and taken back up to \iJyoming.

\"!yoming has 207 sec. ft. of IP07 '1J17ater and later, literally ahead

of the Last Chance right. Now if we were distributing water, that

water '1J1lould be delivered to the 10"'ler Wyoming section. They '\<'lould

not be cut below 207 sec. ft. if there was any water that could

be di Yerted back up stream.. dmr'ever, sjnce '\rJe are depart:Lng from

that it is a question of whether they are entitled to that 207 serio

f'to ltJh:'cll they v'oi'ld be ent.itled to ,mder 2;_ pri.ortty right bas:Ls,

That j.s the question. I might, poi.nt 01Jt d l1 :;'ing the year of 10LJ,

the llJ per cent limit8tion for lHy€Jming 1f,70:"11d ha've caused 'Wyoming to

release some water during the last part of July and through Septem-

bel'. The Idaho canals during the S2-me period of time "'lere only di-

verting about 50 per cent of their c7 per cent that they were en-

titled to. In other words, there would be more water going down

the river. IdDho has had thRt amount 8,S mald,ng up their normal flo'ItJ

requirement. And, at the same time" if the 207 sec. ft. were 8110vJed

back llP for the 10"1e1 1;'!yom1ng portion, ·i. t wo,Jd gi're them a right to
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diveet more water than they normally have dkring the good water

years when they had plenty.

rm.• PERSONS = If you use jnst this Amo1mt in the good 'iI',a ter yeaTs

when no one was short --Here is one thing I WAnt to point out

the records indic2te that yo') 'l:'ould be ClJt down. I feel that thp.

canals in the lower v.:yomin!! sec(-'ion~ .- there .'ire records of 'il'Jater

that is not applied to ·the land.

ME. IORNS: In 19l:/;, r~r. Cooper's canp.l, j t 'v'as ne cessary for them

rm. COOPER~ ijie had to '.1.se slJpplemental water in 19U.1, lOh5 end

1 C) L,6.

MR. IORNS: If you are going to divide the water on the basis of

irrigated acreage, I personally don't think you are entitled to

it. If you are considering priorities, you are entitled to it.

A. We want priorities.

I·m. IORNS: 'vTould "Hyoming he wi.lling to stand are-allocation

and take what was their water on that basis? Here is another

suggestion: Instead of having this on this basis here, to where

you are going to have the.t 207 d' vi. sion, let ,).s combine the Central

DivisiOn and the Lower Division and we wjll treat the whole thing

on this basis.

MR. COOPER: "4hat percentage of 1~later di.d you have to buy in lQLC:?

ME. IORNS: In 1Q41, , the La.st Chanc e - the total q',anti ty of a.cre

f J +' ]1 'a"- . 1'h Ie "- ("Ih C 1 ~ h+- lr'J ,-1'" +' "- .I:'eec OJ. a. _ 'W LJer J" e ,.SlJ u" ance ana ul)1.'gl lJ,_( .~·o) .LeeL, O.L

storage.

Q. 'What per cent is that? In 10L~6?

fL Tn 1 0h(~, the La.st Chance Cana.1 bo,'ght3, 1?6.

In lq . T . r.' r. 1 J 1 +- t . 1 • J. ,c.. ·..'.o. ~r't,tle _L--,aST, jllan.ce JP.~_lc.. ~ ~.l~g~r·tee C1..1~,,: ..I::!. 11;S Oii ~1}0"1.~C ...

water right and by the ~nd of this month they were filling about

'75 per cent, B.r:d by tIle end of SAptember a.bOt1t 50 per CeJ1t of it; 4

ME. COO PER. : \;\,11 en d·' d we start C1J.tt' n g?

MC?. IOHNS: liell, yo') stB.rted c, tting Y01T first right s cJ_ose to

July 1st. If Y01~ vH':~re to di/i.de that water from the mo',:th of~S

~, Wyoming would not be cnt below 207 Cil. ft. per sec. i.n these

years of 1°44, 191,c and lq~7. They are entitled to that on the basis

of their priorities whiJe the Idallo section has earlier deted water
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rights of 1353. If they are not ':sing that it would go bac 1
-;: to

VTyoming on a 207 bes::L s.

MR.

foBes?

Well, Mr. Iorns, how will that affect the lower

MR. IORNS: On that basis it will affect you this way: The lrt~o

water right has 333 feet. No'!!! t 118 10v;er \ITyoming section has 177

feet. On the basi. s of that, if you I,Tere going to P1.Jt it cleB.r dOvm

the addi tiona.l length of the ri"er, the altera.ti.on possib Ie should

be 177, but I think s~nce yOllY' right is earlier than the Last Chance

yOl.1 wOl:_ld either be foUling aJl of that right, or most of it, in

these Y8ars ",rhen it iII10uld be appLi.c;tble so far as the Upper T~Tyoming

section is concerned. But I think it would be a good protection

for yOll and it v'ould be I? good thi.nrs for yOt;" -i.f the ?07 feet I,'ere

stricken out, or 177 •

ME. PERSONS: But under the second cla11se, ".'hen 1'1e ta1{p the other

177, if these people are not satisfi ed, then the Last Chance wOl,ld

close and we 'would Cllt down to J77. There -i.s your pr:i.orit,y.

MR. IORI\JS: i,',Tell 1 rt "S ero lo ac1r t-o tl~r-.'.' ]~_...L _1.t::": ~. b ..-:\.. '-J J.lt:; _ part of the tent,tl.ti ve

dre.ft. Let us C'Jt below l!_OO sedond feet, let lIS let i"ryoming have

2 5 per cent on 631 sec. ft. tot,e.l d: vertible flow~ give 1IIyoming

2[~ per cent on (~10 sec. ft., let T.'Tyoming ha ve 1,3 per cent and then

put in your 207 limitation: the.t if,Then Ideho is not t:'_s:Lng all of its

share, or the •.•.•• ')et1',reen 6 and 100 pRr cent, why let T'Tyoming

take that part up stream. IJyoming will have a little better set up

in the late part of the sea.son when Idaho is through using its water,

but you are going to lose water up here.

11m. PERSONS': THe wO'Jld not want paper priorities. If we are going

to liquidate, then we do not want to do it in e hurry, We want to

Q. l',~'hat B.bout the Central Division?

:MR. nHtNS: The Central Di'Fls;on can be B.lright, supported from

this athol' division, so Jong as sach keeps 'within the separate divis-

ion. In other words thi_s ~.5 per cent sets ;.t up to "'lhere you he've

'V'l8.ter and the trade in there is nothing more than to trade that

part of this trade down in here. This 207. Keep this in mind.

If we have a drought - it does not exist. There if1il1 be no water.

My personal observa.tion is that a good portion of this 't'!a.te!~ during
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this low part, where you want that 207 or where you are going to be

cut, ran past the gaging station here and wasted back on to the

stream again.

MR. PERSONS: Tha.t did not hurt any one eit,her.

~m. IOFI.'NS: No, and it ,,'!On't h:J.:rt, you to cut • .j- off.J. u

MR.. PERSONS: The only pnrpose of the 207 is to keep regulation

awa.y when it ';s not needed. V'S.'1en the l;pper Idaho 'ltJP.ter is go-

ing by Stewart Dam, the compact L3-~7 is not pper~tive.'

MR. LARSON: You would not want to say the whole compact is not

opera.ti ve?

NrR. PERSONS: No. Only as t,o the Central Division.

MR. IORNS: I cannot help but view it as a trade in of one end

for the other end. How many a.cre feet per acre do Y01' fig'ure

that country np there needs?

NR. PERSDNS: I don't have the least idea, but I kno'lt} they didn't

ha ve to buy any vJater.

MH. IORNS: Bu,t because the CO',rey Canal system has gone in the

Stewart Dam has been 5.ncreasingly depleted and they have been

forced to buy more water in the early part of the season. The

increrl.se in acrea.ge in the CmitrCll Diyision in vlyoming that has

occurred since, I will say lOl~, has caused an increased depletion

of the supplies that prior to that time were available to the Last

Chance Canal for fiJ.l.i.ng thei.r 1~07 and 1001 water right~s.

MR. PERSONS: THe don't ",'ant to talk about that. I '''Jant to talk

MR. IORNS: As a result of that, the Last Chance Canal has had to

buy increasing amounts of "-Jater, espec';ally in June., July and

Al1(J;Ust. NON when you. cut o;vel1 to 'y,yhere this 207 will affect the

Last Chance 2nd th8 e~nd njs:;ht possj 'ely be that j f j 7 0',' incY'ease our

di "ersions the Last Chance w".l! have to buy mOTe 'I.~1Ftter.

r-m. PERSONS: Vle are not going to increase.

MR. IOHNS: This Covey Canal system is ~mning l~O sec. ft. of water.

The Covey Canal extens" on stprted in lOIS. That ''\Tas when the major

expansion took place. So etS a res','lt the Last Chance has had to

buy more amounts of storage. The Last Chance wants to protect us.

They will not have to bl~Y more storage. This 1,3-57 won't hurt them

a, bi_ t.
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MR. LARSON: lITe1 I , where are 'Ne at with the Engineering Committee.

They can't do 8.nything ,mless there is a. policy fl.1rnished. T,,'o

phases have been considered: The acreage basis and the priority

basis.

MR. IORNS: If the Idaho users don't want to use thts and p1)t it on

do"m--

MR. PERSON: I ha.ven't Idaho's except the "3-57.

MR. IORNS: Personally, I think that Idaho c01Jld accept 1,3-C::7. It

is a reasonable deal for them.

MR. COOPER: v'IelJ, Idaho "'Jill agree to the di ,,'j sion on the L3- 57

basis provided you take O'.lt th.st 207 clause. That qualification

of (c) on page L.

ME. IORNS: By that do yo') mean the qual ifi c ati.on that "'Ie deduct

some a.mo 1mt for flo,,: ?risi n s bel.o"'] the Ie.st Ideho diYersion?
1·m. COO~ER: ,
There may be a small amount, that is n~t di ,'ertihIe 0

MR. TaRNS: I think that that amount of ",.rater 'Ls not going to E!mol'nt

to five J3econd feet. I thin1, it-, is too small for yOt; to e"en con-

si.der. They can by careL,l cA1l1k ing decrease that flOt'- to P li.tt1e

less than 5 sec· ft. So T don't tljink th~t smell amonnt of lea1<age

or flow passing the station would be anything that would hllrt

Idaho's portion. So, 'Would yo" tPKe t:lat out on the basis of ",'hEl.t

Mr. Baird says, Mr. Cooper?

Mr. Cooper: Yes, we will listen to the pdv~ce of O,lr Engineer.

MR. IOENS: Mr. Baird does not thin~ the seepage would be c:: sec. f"+-
..;.... 1.J .•

If we have a gaging station ?OO ft. down stream the

EEgineer will have to put 'in a ••..•• for the fJOir' 1:Jetween--

HR. SKESN: Yon want th2t to read upassing dowY'. stream from Stewart

• TORNS: Pass~ng dawr .e fiver ~hannel.

A. All ri,c:;ht. 171"101_; in serond feet of st -reBm passing dm·'n streAm

from Stewart Delm."

MH. TORNS: \)hi1e cons; der-i.nij t.hat I not~ ced here a mistake was ma.de

d·; ''-ision po-int between the Upper Dj,;j sion a.nd

the Centra.1 Divis=.on as PiY!#1ey Dam, on the top of page 4, the

be l!betit!een Pixley D2.m - so str.;t~e ont 7'mol·th of S,:blet Creek" And

insert liPixley DRm".
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I do havp a suggpstion to ma~e there,

and that is in regFrd to para~raph C-la at tho bottom of page 3. I

think it should be referred to tho Draft-;ng Committee, v1hether or

not to use the definition as gi-PD there or the one given in my

s1,Jggestions, 'which I think t,~~:, Ji+:,tle be+-,+:'er identifj es the sa.me

water. C-1a on thp~ottom or pa~e 3. (reads section - !lin sec-

and feet in '/Tyorning ('on si. sti ng of all d i '.'ersion s from Gray Creek

- and Open Cree:- Spri.nr;s, S',blet Creek, the main stem o:f' Smith' ,3

Fork 2nd 211 its trih"+-aries abo'1e the TJ10uth of Hobhle Cre8'r , a"d

the me.in stem of Bepr Ri-er oe-r-v'e0n PixIe;.' Dam and the pojnt whr>y'e the

river crosses th0 t:!yoming-Idpho state l-;ne near .T!) Thr:

prjncipal difference is the ma~n stem of Smith's Fork.

MR. ~·~EBPTLL: You have the.t same lAng1)age in No.1. Tha t is .i !:st

n little bette; defi_nit'Lon. It meAns tIle snme And inc1w1es the

same but removes quest~ons.

No.

MR. LARSON: !daho has come a Ton~ w:4Y since noon. No,,; :what ab01;t

'}yoming:

f(:i. IORNS: Mr. Si~epn, leTr. Thomas has j"st ce.lled my a.ttention t,o

the way tha.t is '\I'rritten / ,"nd it literally exclndps Hobble Cy'ppl-\:.

::,'i1y dOll' t we j11 st sa.y above +,h, mout.h of Hobbl e Creek, inc l'.:dinc;

Hobble Cree'e.

MR. PERSONS: I s there any intorst·ate -i ~ r-iga.t,-; or:?

NTR,. laTiNS: No. _Ii Aoo,re the mo"th of Hobble Cree1<:, inch1 d5ng

HoblliJe Creek."

T'IP. THOMAS: "TTain Stem of Sm-ith's For l
" and alJ of ~ts tr i b1:taries

j

Creek. The reason J ha VI'" excl ')ded. these lands is tIla t, +-.hey are very

smell streams. At t,11e time thou'!,ht no reclamation '\I'lol'ld be necpssary

on this ri'ieY'. The s"pply from these systems vlo , :1d only' sl'pply Wetter

on the bas:. s of one second foot. by flO1'~ - 2no a.cres of 1 C:.lld. On tile

basis of a sec. ft. to mayo e 75 acres or 100 acres. 1fL t· vIas not

recciy":ng vrate!' on .!:In eq"al sasj s or morp, I r'J1ed this O n+'
.' G'"

did not incJ '1de ~ the lar:ds and we shol'leI not incl::,de the water.

-L

u.
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including Bobfule Creek.

~Jm. 11\TISOIJ: Eo,,' f'1any tl~ibntAri8s are t:lsre on Smith's Fork?

MR. IORNS: A lot of little ones.

(From \Jyoming): Is there e. di version on Hobble Creek?

r'm. LA1LSON:

Well PbOLt ln~r the land had heen cleared in the past

pnd • tty re had been a eli \CersiO:l of Y'eadow hIt it had reverted back

and it WEB just a mass of weeds. Should we not refer this to the

drafting t.: JJn"'1ittee? Let O'S refer the 'v'ordJ.I-:<3 of this to the Di~pft-

Lng Committe"'. Then \.'18 Cccl1 taE:. t() tlF comments of Wyoming on t,he

offer made by Idaho.

(excused at 3:30)
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